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Backgrouri.i and Purpose 
1. Thls report arises fron the propasáis of the Kenya Govemnent, 
supported by the World. Bank and the Swedish Goveranent, for water and 
livestock developnent in the Northeastern Province. The intención is 
that water supplies shall be increased to allow cattle to renoin for 
longer periods in the under-utilised vet season grazing areas, thereby 
increasing- the dry season grazing by soné 25 per cent. The se new water 
supplies vould allow a more controlleá ani systenatic use of grazing and 
pernit an increased cattle population ani an increased offtake of imasture 

2. The purpose of this report is to ezanine and advise on social 
and adninistrative aspects of these proposals. The nost obvious and 
central questions concera the nost suitable lana and social ucits for 
developnent and the foms and degrees of control that are feasible. 
These questions cannct, hovever, be tackled ir. isolation. The physieal 
conditione of the Northeastern Province are so extrañe and difficult that 
it is essential to ezanine then first. Horeover, while I was in the 
Province it vas repeatedly pointed out to ne hcv low and uncertain rain~ 
fall, shortage of water, the distribución of soils and vegetation, and 
the dictates of good ani nal husbandry are pcwerful constraints on develop-
nent propcsals. This report begins, therefore, by setting the scene vith 
an exanination of these factors as a prelininary to considering social 
and adninistrative questions associated vith proposals for range nanage-
nent. 

Kethod and Linitaticns 
3. The survey vas carried out in ¿ngust and Septeriber 1969, and 
the writing up completed in October. I gratefully acknowledge very full 
assistance and cooperation fron Government officers in Nairobi and in the 
Northeastern Province, and fron the Scnnli reople vhon I net. Ky nain 
sourcs of data was a series of barazas and ensuing discussions vith 
snall groups or individual Sonalis. Such neetings ve re held in 16 places 
in Garissa Listrict, 15 in Vajir, and 8 in Handera, and typically lasted 
several hours. líuch of the infornation on soils, and nost of the 
infornation on livestcck, nigrationa. water supplies, social structure, 
social groups, and attitude3 to range nanagscent and developnent propo-
sals, are derived fron such neetings. The Senya Govemnent archives 
have in addition providcd naterial. A ñora detailea description of 
so-arces and their linitaticns is given in ¿ppendix A. 

4. In the tino available the anount of cross-checking of data 
was bcund to be inadequate. Many of the statenents which follow should 
properly be prcfaced by "In several placcs I was told that ...». Since 
the prine source was Sonali infomants, there was a danger of distortion 
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through interpreters and through nisinfomaticn designed to secura 
particular advantages". A special problea was the reluctance of nost 
people to state the arcas prcferred or nomally grased by particular 
social groups. Nevertheless, I believe that nost of the infornation 
which followa will prove to be accurate, and that it is adequate to 
support consideration of the reconnendations of the report. 

Rainfall, Water and Grazing (See also Appendiz B) 
5. In discussions of nigration, livestock husbandry, water develop-
nent and range nanagenent, the liiiting factor nost frequently nentioned 
by Sonali eldcrs was lo-,,* and uncertain rainfall. I an indebted to Dr. 
E.T. líorth of the East Africán Meteorological Departnent for providing 
the statistical infornation in Appendis 3. This confims and supplenents 

e what the Sonali people thenselves have said. 
(3. Although the rains frequently fail, they are expected in two 
seasons: the long rains (Sonali - £u) fron late iiarch until nid- or late 
May; and the short rains (Sonali - dir) fron late October until nid-
Lecenber. The long rains are extensivo and persistent. with sinultaneous 
rain oovering wide arcas, a widespread clcuá ccver and low tenperatures, 
whereas the short rains are typically looalised convection stoms with 
sharp edges. In cu it nay rain at night, or it nay rain persistently 
during the day; in dir rain is usually 11-1 ted to the late noming end 
early afternoon. The two dry seasons are hagái and jilaal. Ha££i (June 
to October) nay be sonewhat cloudy, ana has strong winds. Jilaal (late 
Decenber to March) has few clouds ana is very hot. 

7. Rainfall volune and variability are probably the nost 
oritical factors ccnstraining tho scope of pcpulation stabilisation and 
rnnge nanagenent. Mean rainfall varíes fren over 20 inches in. Ijara 
División in the southeast comer of Garissa to possibly loss than 10 
inches in soné western parts of the Provincs. Por nost of the Province, 
the nsan rainfall since records began is a little over 10 inches 
(Garissa - 12.73; Wajir - 11.13; Handera - 10.25; El Wak - 12.93; 
Buna - 12.68; Eabbaswein - 12.35). These figores, hcwever, give a nest 
nisleading inpression of regularity. In fact, rainfall in any particular 
nonth is highly unpredictable. The greatesí regularity of rainfall is in 
the southeast, and the rainfall at Galole '(«hich nay be táken as sinilar 
to that in Ijara) is not only higher (19.38) than in nost of the Prcrvince, 
but also nore evenly spaced throughout the year and less variable in any 
one nonth. (Caveat: Galole's records are fer 1957-1969 only). Slsewhere 
the span of variation is startling. The talles of conthly variability 
in Appendix A show the probabilities of rainfall in any one nonth falling 
below half or over double the nean. They danonstrate that for nost 
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nonths, even for rains nonths, it is nore likely than not that the rain-
fall total vill be either less than half or nore than double the nean. 
Quite apart fron the question of the volune of rainfall, this percentage 
variability is groater in. the Northeastern Province than for the higher 
rainfall areas of other parts of Ker.ya. Animal totals, too, are very 
variable. Betveen 1937 and 1968 inclusive. the highest and lowest annual 
rainfalls recorded at the three stations with longest records were: 

Lowest Highest 
inches inches 

Garissa 2,71 36.00 
Vajir 2.90 33-36 
Handera 1.65 26.85 

8. It is even nore serious that there can be, arid have been, sequencos 
of years well above or well below the nean. It is all too easy te be 
influenced into unjustified optinisn by a few good years, or into fatalistic 
pessinisn by a few bad. It is inportant, therefore, before any assessnent 
of gra.zing and water supplies, to exanine the few preceding years and 
conpare then with the nean. The 1960s have been ezccptionally rainy in the 
Northeastern Province. In the nine years 1960 through 1963, Garissa has 
had seven, Wajir seven, and Viandera eight years of rainfall above the nean. 
It is sobering to conpare Garissa's .figures for the four years IS65 - 1963 
with those for the four years 1943-47: 

1943 - 46 :1955 - 68 
Total recorded nean over Total recorded nean over 
rainfall 4 years rainfall 4 year¿ 

Garissa 16.14 4.03 78.12 19.56 

1967 and 1968 llave been exceptional years, and nay bo conpared with tvo 
bad years: 

1945 - 46 1967 ~ 68 
Total recorded nean of ' Total recorded nean over 
rainfall tvo years rainfall tvo years 

Garissa 5.92 2.96 55.33 27.67 
Wajir 11.85 5.93 51.03 25.52 
Handera 12,75 6.38 43-56 21.78 

9. The significance of this evidence deserves to be laboured. 
Sequence3 of high or low rainfall have a cunulative effect on grazing 
and on soné water supplies. Although 1968 has been drier to date than 
the inoediately preceding years, range re30urces and soné vater 3u15pld.es 
caí. be expected to be in exceptionally aburdant supply. In addition, 
during past five cr six years a very substantial proportion of the 
livestock of the Province nigrated to Sor.alia and sene went to Ethicpia. 
Kany canai3, and to a lesser extent cattle, are reported to have died 
in Sonalia, and others died in the Province during tho Energency. 



During 1569 nany of the survivir.g ar~ "vis ha ve be en retuming fren Scnalia 
The Provir.ce is thus -beirg restccked, probably at a lower leve!, ai ver a 
nunner of years of abnomally lov s~cc"r->g and abnomally higa rainfall, 
This would therefore appear to be a diffieult and nisleading tine te 
assess the range potential of the Province. 

10. Rainfall deseares to be svudied ncre systenatic-ally and in nore 
detail. Local variability of rainfall, in particular, is inper^ent sinee 
it bears upon the relationships betveen sin a of nanagenent unit and 
C&rrying capacity. Especially in dir, vhen rain stoms are psrvicularly 
localised, the chances of rain falling sonevhere within an ares. car ce 
especien to incrcase the larger the area. This neans that the larger the 
nanagenent unit, the higher wül be the safe per acre camping capacivy. 
It ís inportant to try to establish the ervent of this effect, Rainfall 
variability also bears closely upon the question of how far ncre c;r're-
lie á and systenatic use of grazir.g is possible at all. 

11. I reconnend: 
(i) that this rainfall infornation and that in Appendiz 2 be 

brought to the attention of all who are concemed vivr 
edninistration cr range nanagenent in the Northeastem 
Provin.ce; 

(ii) that the East African Keteorclogical Departnent be 
encouraged (as*it is villing) to irstall nore rein-
gauges in the Province. "íhere C-ovsmnent staff are not 
available, traders should be persuaden to keep the records; 

(iii) that a study cf rainfall ccrrelations betveen neighbcuring 
stations be c-arried out by the East African Ketecrclcgicnl 
Departnent in order to assess ncre accurately the varia-
bility of rainfall. 

Solí 3 gr.d Livestock 
12. At an early stage of disoussicn with Sonali elders it beonne 
cleor that it is in tems of soil types that they nost coznonly 
describe different ecological ccnditions for livestock. "egeration 
corresponds surprisingly closely with soil tjpe, and Sonali greriers 
are unaninous that graning on different. soils affeets the vell-bein?, 
size and reproduction of cattle as well as c:nels. A soil alegren cf 
the Province has therefore been prepared ccrbining evidence fren sene 
geological naps and statenents by elders, The oan, and a nore detnijed 
description of soils, nay be found in Aprendiz C. 

13. The nain soil categories are: 
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Adabla (Horaria - Rorticha): dusty soft grey soil, sonetines 
described as grey cotton. Fertile, 
with nuch grass. 

Boji : salty black cotton soil. Infcrtile. 
Usually found within nore extensivo 
areas of adabla. 

V ai y ana : hard rea soil on which water stands 
Rana : sandy red soil, on which water aoes 

not stand 

Kunya : a residual category of white and 
reddish sandy soils, not always clearly 
distinguished fron rana ana waiyana. 
but sonetines stony. 

14. Sheep and goats do well on waiyana, rana and kunya. They do 
better on waiyana than on adabla. 
15. Cañéis do best on conbinations of soils. During rains they 
cannot graze in adabla because of flios and ticks, and they are usually 
herded in waiyana. During this pericd their salt needs are provided for 
either by buving salt or by transporting bc¿i by baggage canel fron 
places like Buna where it abounds. A nonth or two after the rains, 
cañéis go to brovse in adabla. Vhile there they do not need additicnal 
salt. Soné cañéis browse in rana which has the ndvantage that bushcs 
usually renain grecn for several nonths after the rains. G-ood canel 
husbandry reauires novenent every ncnth or so to a new area. Even cattle 
owners who dislike cañéis infiltrating into their areas adnit this. 

16. Cattle develop differently on adabla on the ene hand, and on 
waa/vnna, rana and kunya on the other, The principal contrasts are said 
to be: 

adabla 

Age of starting 
first pregnancy 
Calving frequency 

Milk yield 
Hardiness 
Size and weight 

It - 5 years 
often once a year 

higher 
less haráy 
snaller and lichter 

waiyana 
rana and kunya 

3-42" years 
perhaps 3 tines every 
5 years 
lower 
nore hardy 
largor and heavier 

Cattle grazing on adabla do not need to nove off adabla; indeed, it is 
Vad for then to nove fron adabla to vriv::n. But cattle grazing on 
waiyana, rana or kunya do better if they graze on adabla fron tine to 
tine. 



17. This infomation requires careful checking and confiming and 
should he trc-ated with caution; but if it is correct then it is inportant 
to establish the relative advantages for the purposes of breeding innatures 
of the higher reproduction rates on adabla and the larger and tougher 
aninals on vaiv-n--?. Fron a social welfare point of view there is a case 
for developing water supplies on adabla rather than waiycna because of the 
disproportionnte ir.crease in riilk supplies that could be expected to 
result. If the differences in size and hardiness are not great, then the 
differences in rates of reproduction will also weigh strongly in favour 
of adabla developnent for cattle. 

18. There is also soné further evidence fren stock population 
distribution that Sonalis at present prefer to keep cattle in adabla rather 
than on the other soils. There is soné correspondence betveen Watson's^ 
stratification, derived for his aerial stock census of the líortheastem 
Province, and the soils diagran. There are intervening factors such as the 
criteria (including water point density) used by Watson for stratun identi-
fication, and the tine of year of the survey, but there is a notable 
tendeney for the strata shoving high cattle populations also to contain 
substantial anounts of adabla, for instance Boransis (lak Dera), líudo-
Gashe (Galana Gof) and Jara Jila (including Kolbio, Hulugho and Galna 
Galla) in Garissa District; Goochi (íQiorof Harar), Bur Maiyo, J.tailale 
(Didentu) Garade (Kufole), Vachidina, Dida Chanu, Srip (Boji Plain), 
Shinbirre, Turguda, Bun, Girati, Llereid and Jirtoi (Víajir Bor) in Vajir 
District; and Bur Maiyo and Mansa in Mandera Bistrict. There are also a 
few ezceptions. In addition, although the data is nuch less precise, 
there is soné confirnation fron rinderpest inoculation figures vhich show, 
for instance, very high retums for "watson's Jara Jila stratun in south-
east Garissa, - 175,000 out cf a Bistrict total of 559,000 (as at 6th 
August 1969), though the 175,000 is inflated by cattle fron Sonnlia. ¿11 
this evidence nust, however, be treated vith caution. 

19. Although these findings, taken separately, are vulnerable to 
obvious criticisns, taken together they suggest that there is a case, 
which deserves to be further exanined and confimed or refuted, for giving 
priority to developnent on adabla soils. I reccnnend that this question 
be further exanined by neans of a professional ecological survey which 
would provide harder data on soils, vegetation, cattle distribution, ana 
livestock performance in different conditions; 

(l) 
R.M. Watson, "A Census of the Donestic Stock of the ííorth Bastem 

Province", (typescript, but to be published), 1969 
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Socio-Political and Territorial Cr-anisa-jcn (ses ¿ppondiz D for nap) 
20. A najor. question is the e—ent to vhich there are pclitical 
units with territorial iáenTitics vhich voulc prcvido a basis for 
adninistrative and range nanagenent crganisaíion. 
21. Sonalis are patrilinenl, rracing descent through the nale line, 
and identifyir-g thenselves as cc—descendants of particular ancestors. 
The Sonalis of the Northeastern Provinca aro ncstly of tho Darood and 
Haviye tribes. Their deseen" relationsñips are: 

3ir Darood Ogaden 

Irir 

Sanale 

Ajuran 

- - - - - Degodia (assccia 
vith Eav 
internar 

— Gurfeh 

= descent without an inte 
= descent vith one or no; 

The descendants of Ogaden can bí 
— líakhabul 

Ogaden 

iñng generation 
iterrenirg generations 

;er subdivided: -

— Hirwalal-

"chaned 
Zubeir 

Aulihan 

Zelenuggsi 
íadal— 

Habr Saléis 

Abdallah 

- — — Rer Mohaz 

— — — Abdvak 

22. These descent diagrans ño not indicate the currcrt relatiré 
sizes or inportance of the various deseen" groups in the Northeastern 
Province. Adninistrative usare is follcved here in calling the larger 
groups (Ogaden, Ajuran, Cegedla, and 3urroh in particular) "secticns" 

. r. . . 
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and the snaller groups (anong the Ogaden; ilakabul, Mohaned Zubeir, Aulihan, 
Habr Suleinan, AtAallah, Rer Mohaned, and Abdwak) "sub-sections". 2he tem 
sub-section (roughly corresponding with the Sonali rer) is also used sone-
tines for lower descent groups (such as Rer ligas Nur, or Rer Ugas Guleid 
of Mohaned Zubeir). 
23. Political friendship or hcstility betveen groups is partly 
opportunistic, but also stror.gly associated with the closeness or distanc-e 
of descent groups. The clearest cleavages are at the level of sections, 
with Ogaden, Ajuran, Degodia and Gurreh self-consciously ccnpeting for 
waters grazing and other resources. Below the level of the secticn, sub-
sections, such as the Aulihan and Abdwak in Garissa District, nay also be 
self-consciously ccnpeting, but in public at least Sonalis of the sane 
section usually clain that they are all brothers and s-iare grazing and 
water equally. 

24. Menbers of sections appear connur.ally to identify thenselves 
nore closely with territorios than do nenbers of sub-seotions. The 
colonial policy of tribal separation ana the inposition cf exclusive boun-
daries betveen sections was partly naking de jure what had. earlier been 
do facto. It attenpted to freeze a situation which had earlier been 
fluid, a situation in which water and grazing "rights"'were based largely 
on forcé and liable to change accorcing te the relative power of the 
different groups. Now that the boundaries are not being e:iforced, the 
nore aggressive (and predcninantly canel-owning) sections - Gurreh and 
Degodia - are opposed to their reintroduction, whoreas the less aggressive 
(and predcninantly caitle-ovning) sections - Ajuran and Ogaden - are in 
favour of a retum to the ferner boundaries (shovn on the nap with 
Appendix D), , \ 

25. The state cf affairs with sub-sections is such nore difficult 
to assess. Informants were often either reluctant to discuss relation-
ships between sub-sections and grazing and water use, or willing only to 
give misleading infomation. (in one case we all ended up laughing when 
lies becane too blatant). However, there is no cuestión but that nost 
individual nanyattas have preferred wet and dry seasen grazing areas, 
and that sub-sections can be identified as being nore corron in some 
areas than others. This does not nean that the nenbers of a sub-section 
will always use that area, ñor even that at any tine the particular 
sub-section will necessarily prove te be a najority in those areas. 
Sub-sections are noraally highly intemingled. Ir. Sarissa District, 
there are relatively snall areas whc-re Aulihan, Abdwai: and Abdallah are 
"puré" and large areao where they are "nixed". In south and southeastern 
Vajir, the four Ogaden sub-sections of Mohaned Zubeir, Eabr Suleinan, Geri 
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and Kakhabul live together, and say that any of then may be found any-
where, although in soné areas soné sub-sections probably predominate. 
Much the sane is trae of Ajuran sub-sections and Degodia sub-sections 
further north. 
26. Fron a social point of vicw, various compositions and various 
sizes of range management unit are possible. The fact that the Ajaran 
requesting a group ranch near Giriftu a11 cone fron the sane sub-section -
Gelberis - suggests that sub-sections night in tine provide cores or 
solidarity upon which nanagenent units might be built. But the Sonalis 
are highly pragnatic, and units night well develop with nixed sub-sections 
or even mixed sections ccnpcsed of those people who were custonary users 
of lana or who were prepared for range nanagenent. For the preser.t there 
are no clear lines of social-territorial separateness. Those opposed to 
any exclusive boundaries are: in '-¿andera District, all.'groups; in Víajir, 
Degodia and those Gurreh who have ncved in; and in Garissa, Aulihan and 
Abdallah. Those in favour cf exclusive boundaries are, in decreasing 
order of strength of fesling: Ajuran in Wa jir; Ogaden in Wajir (against 
Degodia rather than against Ajaran); and soné Abdwak in Garissa. If 
exclusive boundaries are considered inportant for adninistration of range 
nanagenent, then fron a socio-political point of view, the areas nost 
conronly grazed by the Wajir Ajuran, Wajir Ogaden and Garissa Abdwak 
should provide the least difficult starting points. 

Group and Individual Ownership of Land and Water 
27. Apart fron the degree of identity between sections (and in 
Garissa sub-sections) and land described above, I was unable to find 
evidence in the Northeastern Province, with the possible exception of 
Ijara División, of custonary exclusive rights of grazing. The colonial 
grazing boundaries ostablished areas for sections which over tine, by 
virtue of use, could then be said to be custonarily grazed by those 
sections; but that "custonary" exclusiveness is no longer in operation, 
and nost areas in the Province are now being used by nore than one section 
(or in Garissa, sub-section). At this stage it would be difficolt, again 
with the possible exception of Ijara División, to estabiish adequate 
castonary rights to land to allow land adjudication to groups snaller 
than sections; and even at the section level adjudication would be 
conplicated by past sharing arrangenents. 

28. Ownership and rights of use are clearer with water. Thero 
are nany variations and nuances, but tho following are generally true: 

Natural pan water (hiya ¿a-iaa) (warr) is connunal 
Government pan or dan water (warr) is connunal 
River water (webi, with access at raalkas) is ccnniuial 
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Wells in sand luggas (khot khet) are owned for the season by 
those vho dig then 

Permanent vells (el) * are ovned by those vho dig then. 
cr vho have then dug, or vho buy 
then 

Pans dug by individuáis are ovned by then and they have 
exclusive rights to use the water 

Borehole water Kuch prcbably depends on the bore-
hole operator and pressures brought 
to bear on hin. I was unable to 
cbtain reliable infomation about 
praotices in allceating borehole 
wa~er. 

Water fron a source which. is ovned car be sola, although this is generally 
disapproved of. It is only sold fcr stock; vater for hunan consunpticn is 
given and not sold. There has been a shift fron group tcwards individual 
ownership of wells, for instance at El Wak, and this has been associated 
with the growing practice of sellirg wells. 

29. Individual or fanily ovnership of a water source or of land nay 
be established through the application of labcur. A well vhich a nan has 
dug to a depth above his knee is ovned by that nan, ar.d no one else can 
continué to dig it without his pemissicn. Sinilarly, rights to cultivaba 
land are established by clearing land, placing narks oh trees, and fencing 
with thorn. Cleared land can nov be sold. Adjudieation of cleared land 
would be possible, and night in the very long tcm be desirable. - In the 
short term, however, it does not seen an urgent natter since land disputes 
are not prominent; users of land (except on the barks cf the Tana) do not 
fcel their usage threatened; there is as far as I kncv no cuestión of 
credit being issued on the security of land title; and there is no 
shortage of land to cultívate, only of rainfall to rake crops grow. 
Kigration and Settlenent 
30. Por any range nanagenent or populación stabilisation planning 
it is vital to appreciate how c-ztrene and hcv necessary is the nonaaic 
opportunism of individual Sonali nanyattas. Their novenents ere, to be 
sure, influenced by social factors; but the nost powerful factor is 
where it happens to have rainea, and where the best conbinations of 
water and grazing can be found. In natters cf nigration, the unit is 
nomally an individual manyatta, and the decisión rests with the head of 
the manyatta. Ee sends out scouts (.iahan) ~o look for grass and water. 
When they report he consults the other nen in the nanyatta, and then 
decides whether and where to nove. Hovenents are usually kept secret 
fron neighbours. An exception is where there is a Koranic teacher 
around whose instruction are groupea a nunber of nanyattas. In this 
case one man, an abaula, is appointed to decide fcr the group,. which 
then noves as a unit so that the teaching can continué. 



31. A distinction can be nade berveer. cañéis and cattle. Where a 
man owns both cañéis and cattle, he r. o malí 7 prc-fers to have then togethe: 
but in the interests of good husbandry they have to be separate for nuoh 
of the year. For several reasons, cañéis nove far, often, and irregularl; 
they can water at intervals of up to at least twenty days; they can carry 
water for people; they can give ccntinucus rapplies of nilk; they are 
fast walkers; and they require to nove frecuently to new types of browse. 
Cañéis are thus adapted to and associated with way of life which is nobil' 
tough, and independent. 
32. In contrast with cañéis, there are several reasons why cattle 
herds nove somcwhat less far, less often, and less irregalarly: they have 
to be watered nuch nore freauently, and do best if watered every day; 
they aro ohly very rarely used for carrying water for people; they give 
less continuous supplies of mili, naking the a-sople noro dependent on 
other sources of food; they are slcwor walkers than cañéis; and they do 
not to tho sane extent benefit fron changas in grazing.(particularly if 
thoy are on adabla). The fact that cattle are, despite these factors, 
highly nonadic indicates the degree to which novenent is necessary for 
good nanagenent and survival.'' There is a difference here between the 
milk stock (imán) and the dry stock (Sonali - pile; Borana - fora). 
Cattle-owning Sonalis do not like noving, but with present water supplies 
most of then fina it difficult to ccr.ceive circunstances in which they 
would not have to continué to be nonadic. They connonly conpronise by 
leaving their nilk stock, together with the oíd nen and aoneñ and childre 
near pernanent or seni-pernanent water, and noving the dry stock, togethe 
with the young nen and sonetines young wen-en, over extensive areas. Info 
nation obtained fron cattle-owners in Garissa and Wajir Districts abcut t 
movenents of their dry stock over the prsvious eight nonths showed cattle 
noving hundredsof niles, following the water and grazing, and. migrating 
freely between countries, distriets, and fomer section or sub-section 
areas. The nonadisn nay have been exaggeratea by the distar.ces covered 
by cattle retuming fron Sonalia after the Znergency, but other evidence 
supports the conclusión that, except in the high rainfall areas of Ijara, 
dry stock normally cover considerable distanoes during and after the 
rains. When the rains come, they nove awsy fron pernanent water to good 
grazing where there is little water. Then, as the dry season sets in and 
tenporary water supplies dry up, they nove away to the nore pernanent 
supplies, usually associated with less goo-d grazing. Sonetines cattle 
are cut off (as happened in 1961 when Abdailah cattle were strandod in 
Wajir District, and this year when Hakhabul cattle were caught at Jaraka 
in Habbeswein División) when the staging water needed to reach the water 
of last resort dries out before they have noved. In such an event they 
may have to travel far fron the places they kncw - the üakhabul cattle in 



this case having a six-day trek without water moving south to the Tana. 
This example should nake it olear that the migration lines draim on 
the nap in Appendix E cannot be taken as nore than broadly indicative, 
describing possifcle tendencies. Cattle movements nay be less unpredicta-
ble than those of cañéis; but they are still highly variable. 
33. I cannot emphasise too strongly that giver. the Ioíí and un-
reliable rainfall, and in present conditions of water supply, this 
system of conpetitive opportunisn is a nost able adaptation to a harsh 
and unpredictable environnent. Its flexibility, and the incentives it 
provides for vigorous exploitation of transient resources, nake for more 
effective use of water ana grasing than with a more rigid and nore adninis-
tered system. With present water supplies, nomadisn is necessary. The 
rain falls differently each year. As Sonalis say; "We follow the rain̂ -
We have to." 
34. At the sane time, and in conflict with this nonadism, many 
Somalis express a strong desire to be settled, to cultivate, and to enjoy 
facilities such as schools and health centres. Although the villagisation 
during the Emergency was resented at the time, its advantages were quiekly 
appreciated, and small centres like Eura, Dadaab, Mudo Gashe, Eabbaswein, 
Giriftu, Buna, Gurar and Takabba have been growing, and will probably 
continué to grow, particularly those which are or which becoae divisional 
centres. The most extensive settlement taking place is along the Baua 
and Tana rivers where the forest is being' cut down and farns started. It 

* 

is remarkable, too, that unirrigated farming- is being tried at places as 
dry as Giriftu and El Wak. 
35. Settlenent has obvious advantages. It makes the provision of 
schools and medical services easier; it simplifies adninis^ration; insofar 
as fcod is grown where there was none before, it has direct econonic 
benefits. It also has two particular disadvantages. In the first place, 
even with new seed varieties, a high proportion of crops will fail, and 
should any poor people trv to depend entirely or largel3T on crons (unless 
irrigation is used) they will quite often be dependent on famine relief. 
Secondly, and nore importantly, to the extent that the people living in 
settlenents or along the rivers abandon nomadism while retsining stock, 
there will be a danger of overgrazing. This is no new phenomenon, but it 
is sericus. The area around Mudo Gashe is already a dustbcwl, despite 
the exceptional rains of recent years, and by September this year much 
of the grazing along the Tana and Baua had been exhausted. 

36. The danger is that increasing nunbers of nilk stocl: near 
permanent water will be neeaed to supply milk to increasing populations, 
and that this will deplete the reserve grasing of very ruch larger 



nunbers of cattlc. While Administrativa Officers aro nainly connitted 
to establishing adninistrative centres, there is an opportunity to tacóle 
this problen by regulating the nunbers of cattle near centres and rotatin 
their grazing. It is also desirable that tontas people should.be encoura-
ged to change their diet gradually to ir.clude nore purchaoed food. 

37. The prcblen of grazing ani cultivation near the tvo rivers is 
nore difficult. and should be approached vith an open nind. It is 
arguable that the forage near the rivers is so critically scarce that it 
is nore inportant to preserve it for stock: for the height cf the dry 
season than to elininate it by alloving cultivation. Altematively 
cultivation nay prove the nost desirable land use if acconpaniea by stoc" 
linitation and seasonal evacuation of stock to allov grazing to recover. 
I reconnend that the question of land use along the tvo rivers should be 
the subject of a land use and econonic survey vith the proviso that any 
recoraenaations energing fron such a survey are critically exanined for 
adninistrative feasibility. 

38. The key fact in this discussicn is that the forage near perna-
nent vater is scarce resource. To raxinise stock carrying capacity it 
should only be used tovards the end cf the dry season vhon' no other fora 
is accessible. If, hovever, it is used befare then, it reduces the nunb 
of stock that can safely be grazed eisevhere since it usos up the grazin 
on vhich they nust rely later. Every arinal near the Tana or Daua or 
other pernanent vater during or socn after the rains thus reduces the 
safe carrying capacity of the Province as a vacie. The provision of ñor 
vater that vas pernanent vould ease the situation, but the problen voula 
pcrsist; and insofar as vater developnent produces only tenporary vater 
vhich does not significantly defer the retum to pemanent vater, to tha 
extent the pressure on the forage near pemanent vater vill be even 
greater because of the increased nunbers oí stock nade possible by the 
new tenporary vater. 

Custonary Authority and Controls 
39. The next question is the extent te vhich there aro custonary 
authorities or controls vhich could be adap'ted to and assist range 
nanagenent. 

40. In Sonali society in the Northeastern Province there are no 
formal traditional authorities vith a political ¿urisdiction. Religious 
leaders (sheikhs) are respected and rich nen are influential thrcugh 
their vealth and the number of their deter.dar.ts, but they do not exercis 
the conprehensive povers usually associated vith traditional rulers. 
Chiefs and Sub-chiofs are appointed Govemnent servants and not tradi-
tional leaders, and any clight traditional elenent in their previous 
authority has been reduced vith the policy of giving chicfs respensibili 
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for territorial areas rather than tribal groups. The segalis vho vere in 
the past paid a retainer by Government and vho represente! group interests 
in dealings with Govemnent no longer have the same official status or 
backing, though they are still respected. The nost videly recognised 
authority, (apart from forcé) is the ad boc meeting cf elders, but this 
also carries less weight than in the past. An indication of the decline of 
authority is given the lover frequency with which aaradha (Zcrana - Karanata), 
a customary fine cf one or nore aninals to be slaughtered and eaten by 
the comnurity, is now said to be used. I often asked elders vhen the 
most recent saradha had been avarded, and with very few ezceptions was 
given exanples from before the Emergency, together with an espression of 
hope that the practice would be revived. 
41.. The authority of groups of elders, and the frecuency of the 
imposition of n-racha have declined for several reascns. In the firSt 
place, customary sanctions were artificially sustained by the colonial 
adninistration, and, to take one ezanple, paynents cf blood-noney (¿Lia) 
were insisted on by Government. Second, the policy of applying only one 
law, the law of Kenya, to crines such as murder, and not supporting 
traditional sanctions, has left elders uncertain wh'ether to continué 
using theza, and uncertain what they can do in case of defauit. Third, 
the Shifta emergency involved a retum to forcé as a source of authority 
between Sonalis. Pourth, the abandonnent of inter-secticn boundaries 
neans that in any particular place, a group of elders is less likely to 
be tribally hoaogeneous. Because these reasons for the decline cf tradi-
tional sanctions are so powerful, it is unlikely that without Government 
support, naradha will again becone widely practised. 

42. The decline of these controls is most noticeable in connection 
with water discipline. The Borana-speaking Ajuran and Gurreh, like the 
Borana theaselves, have a traditional system by which one nan, an 
abahares-a, is chosen during each seasor. of use to organise and control 
watering at a particular water source. In ideal theory the abanarera 
schedules watering tines, supervises sanitary neasures, crganises the 
demarcation of watering areas and the fencing of pans and wells, ailocates 
water to passing strangers, and reports infringements of water discipline 
to the elders vho use the water. Before the Emergency this system was 
backed up by Govemnent, presunably ur.der the Native Authority Ordinance, 
and the local authority employed overseers who noved around with baggage 
cañéis supervising the abaharegas. I have no way of knowing how effective 
these controls were, but A juran and Gurreh are unaninous in stating that 
the system has disintegrated. What were previously offences - watering 
diseased stock in the sano place as healthy stock, failing to remove 
cattle dung and pile it for burning, washing clothes in pans, bathing, 
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aliará.ng cattle right into the vater instesd of building a thom barrier 
in the water so that only their forelegs could enter - are new videly 
practised vith inpunity. 
45. The breakdcvn of Ajuran and Gurreh vater discipline has lea to 
nuch pollution and dirtying of vater, and has aggravated ir-ter-group 
tensicns. The breakdovn appears to result nainly fron the interpenetra-
tion of other groups, notably Degodia, and fron the inpossibility of 
official backing for sanctions during the Energency. Ir. the interests of 
health and vell-being I reconnend that: 

(i) abañaregas, vhere they ezist, receive official. support 
under the Chiefs'Authority Act^~; or vhatever other 
legislation is appropriate; 

(ii) that the peripatetic supervisors vith their baggage 
cañéis be reinstated vhere this has not already bsen done; 

(iii) that all District Oíficers and Chiefs be encouraged to 
visit inportant water boles regularly, and be folly 
infomed of their legal povers in connection vith vater 
discipline and instructed to use than; 

(iv) the systen of abañare cas should be encouraged to spread 
into other sections, the Ogaden cf Wajir District . 
appearing initially to be the nost receptive. 

44. Although I often asked about' custonary contrcls erar grazing I 
was unáble to establish any case of the inposition of a sanction for any 
inproper use of grazing, although it vas said that a naraiña night in 
the past have been avarded to a stock-ornar vith sick aninals vho refused 
to keep then segregated. The closest ezarple, apart fron that, is that 
vhen water begins to get short at a water source, the elders nay jointly 
agree to send avay their dry stock. Any nan failing to conply would be 
subjected to strong social pressure until he did conply; but I vas told 
that non-conpliance was most unliksly. The control ezercised in this 
exanple is, hovever, prinarily over vater and not grazing. Again, 
novenent avay fron pernanent water when the rains cone is a natter of 
personal preference and is not subject to any custonary sanction. There 
is no custon of closing grazing. 

45. In conclusión, therefore, the only tvo institutioss upon vhich 
water usage and range nanagenent controls night be built ars the abaharega 
of Boran-speaking Sonalis, ana the influer.ee of a "connittee'* of elders. 
Both these have been weakenvd in recent years and would reruare official 
support if they vere to ezercise effective controls over water and grazing 

•r v • 
Ĉap.128, sections 10(b) and 10(o) ippear to apply. 
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use. These and other instituticns of the Somalia of the Northeastem 
Province deserve further study, ¿nd such study would be of benefit in 
planning for the future. I recommend that a full-tine socioiogist be 
encouraged to carry out a more detailed and more prolonged survey. 

• 

Attitudes to Range Management and Boundaries 
46. Any statements about attitudes must be treated with caution, 
and may quickly become dated. The cbservations about range management 
which folio» apply only to Garissa and Wajir Districts, since I did not 
enquire about attitudes to range management in Mandera. However, all 
the people in Mandera appeared firmly opposed to any reimposition of 
boundaries, and to any restriction on freedom of movement. 
¿7. Current attitudes to range management and boundaries are e 
conditioned by past experience. The colonial intertribal boundaries, 
considered essential at the time for the maintenance of peace, were 
enforcea by fines, usual "i y one tenth of the stock involved, levied on 
trespassers. Those Somalis at present opposed to boundaries state that 
far from maintaining peace, the fines aggravated inter-section hostility. 
Those at present in favour of boundaries state the opposite. (There is 
probably some truth in both). The groups most frequently fi'ned were 
Aulihan (Garissa) for trespass across the Aulihan line to the southeast, 
and Degodia (Wajir) for trespass, mainly with cañéis, into the Ajúran 
adabla and bo.ji areas to the west. . In the case of the Garissa-Wajir 
boundary, with Ogaden (though of different sub-sections) on either side, 
separation was felt important by the Administration but not by the people 
who had a ni i cable arrangements for sharing grazing when in need. 
48. In addition to section boundaries, control vas ezercised over 
overgrazed areas near pernanent water. After the Second World War 
grazing guards were recruited, and these areas were closed during the 
rains, nornally for the months of April, May, June, Novenber and December, 
with variable dates for starting and finishing set by the Bistrict 
Commissioner each season according to when the rain cañe. Patrols were 
used to catch trespassers, and fines were levied on those who were 
caught. Orders of this sort were made for various zones, including the 
area between the Tana and Mahony's Road; for part of the Lorian swamp; 
for five miles on either side of the Uaso Hyiru between "Tuatu ana Meri; 
for the area within five miles of the Galana Gof; for the viciniíies of 
Wajir, and El Wak; and for the area to the south of the Baua river. 
(This list may not be complete). Somalis* attitudes to these controls 
are ambivalent. On the one hand they resented the loss of freedom of 
movement and the occasional fines. On the other hand, several stock-
owners, in different parts of the Province, told me that they hoped 
these controls could be reintroduced in order to inprove and conserve 
the grasing near their water of last resort. 



49. Attitudes to current range nanagenent and adninistrative 
proposals are evolving, as are the proposals therselves. There is strong, 
unresolved tensión in many Somalis'"attitudes: they do not wish to niss 
any benefits which may be going, whether these are group or individual 
ranches, or water supplies; but at the sane tire they cannot conceive 
sound aninal husbandry under conditions of individual or group ranching 
unless these tsüng part were in excepticnally (and inprobably) highly 
privileged positions in relation to grasing and water. The badia (reserve) 
Somalis generally oppose boundaries and proposals te rest areas;the 
townsmen are warily in favour of making the right noises to secure máximum 
benefits for themselves. The more influential nen, representing tersn and 
not badia opinion, realise that if they agree to group ranches, or what-
ever else it is that Government appears to want, they will inprove their 
chances of getting new water supplies. At the time when I left the t 

Province (the end of September 1969) a conpetition was developing between 
groups to cbtain the first favours. 
50. This means that requests for group and individual ranches and 
agreements to hypothetical forms of range management should be treated 
with care, if not scepticism. The ezperience in sene other parts of 
Kenya has been that people will agree to contrcls up to the tine when 
the water is irreversibly installed, and then reject the controls later. 
I reconmend that if any individual or group. ranch is introduced in the 
Province, it should be treated as strictly experinental, and there should 
be no question of a rapid spread of the system until several years' 
experience of operation have been gained. 

51. Although individual attitudes appear to be char.ging rapidly, 
sectional attitudes are quite likely to remain in the sane relative 
positions. In order of readiness to accept and cooperate with range 
management, the sections of Wajir and Garissa Districts can be graded 
as follcws: 
High Wajir Ajuran 

Wajir Ogaden 
Garissa Abdwak (El Lein) 
Garissa Abdallah (ijara, Kolbio, Eulugho) 
Garissa Aulihan 
Wajir Degodia 

low Garissa Ogaden along the banks of the Tana 
The attitudes grade be tween a strong desire for exclusive boundaries 
coupled with a readiness in principie to cooperate with Range Management 
staff (Ajuran) to a readiness to cooperate only en conditicn that there 
are no boundaries (Degodia) and a refusal even to state where new water 
would be desirable (general tendeney among Garissa Ogaden along the 
banks of the Tana). 
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52. Attitudes to Divisional boundaries as exclusive grazing units 
are unfomed. There is, however, a videspread fear of the land being 
divided into senil units vhich vould prevent cattle fron following the 
rain. In my viev this fear is rational. It is obviously inportar.t to 
avoid developnent policies which would conplicate adninistration without 
conmensúrate benefits. Were Divisional boundaries enforcea to nake 
Divisions exclusive grazing areas there would be widespread resistance. 
The nost sensible policy vould appear to be the one being followed, nanely 
to treated Divisional boundaries as subject to review and in the neantine. 
for Divisional officers to adninister those people who for the tine being 
are within the boundaries without restrictirg their freeden of novenent. 
In the longer tern, adninistrative convenience vill lie in the direction 
of alloving Divisional boundaries to coincide vith energent range nanage-
nent units. This vill sinplify the vork of range nanagenent staff aiíd 
also allow Adninistrative Officers to nake a full contribution to range 
developnent. I therefore reconnend that in the neantine Divisions should 
not be treated as exclusive units, and that their boundaries be considered 
flexible and subject to reviev. 

o 
53. The developnent of Divisional headauarters and of Divisions 
relates to nany factors, not nerely social and adninistrative convenience. 
Road connunications, water supplies, population aensities, developnent 
proposals and political priorities all have to be taken into account. 
Yithout full infornaticn and in the absence of the census results. I do not 
feel that it vould be useful for ne to nake suggesticns at this stage 
about future Divisional units. 
Kana^erial Problens and Re so-orces 
54. Managerial problens vary vith the scope of vhat is attenpted. 
If the vhole list of possible neasures associated with closer range 
administration were inplenented - land adjudication, stock linitation, 
individual or group ranches, grazing rotation, disease protection, better 
narketing facilities, inproved breeds, reseeding, strict vater discipline, 
and so forth - the problens vould be formidable indeed, even if only a 
snall part of the Province vere taken. They would also be nore formida-
ble than elsewhere in Kenya for the nany reasons vhich nake administration 
in the Northeastern Province peculiarly difficult: huge distances; a thin 
scattered nonadic population; bad roads giving access to only a snall 
proportion of the Province; heat; low and unpredictable rainfall; problens 
of supply cf spare parts and of access to servicing facilities; difficul-
ties of naintaining the norale of non-Sonali staff without frequent visits 
outside the Province; the nany obstacles to effective staff supervisión; 
and the high proportion of staff tine spent travelling, anong others. 
At the tine of vriting the afternath of the Energency cggravates these 
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obstacles to cffective adninistration through the -any ninor roads which 
have been disused for soné years and which nay be minea, and through the 
surviving sense of soné staff that it is inprudent to sleep out in the 
bush and ancongenial to carry out walki.ng safaris. In any case, Divisio-
nal-level Adninistration staff are at present occupied with building up 
Divisional centres, and range nanagenent staff are being posted in 
gradually and necessarily taking tine to fina their feet. In these 
circunstances it is unrealistic at present to think in tems of adninistra-
tive neasures for range nanagenent ar.d population stabilisation which 
require cióse controls any distance away fren Divisional centres. 
55. I have already concluded (para 45) that apart fron the comnittee 
cf representative and responsible elders, and the abaharega of the Ajuran 
and Gurrah, there are no traditional social institutions which cculd be 
developed or adapted for range nanagenent purposes. If the essence of 
internediate level3 of range nanagenent is the periódica! closure of 
areas in which there is both water and grass, then it is difficult to 
inagine Sonali elders being able, even if willing, to- keep out trespassers 
without Govemnent support. This ceans that if this sort of control was 
to be inplenented, a nobile and energetic- Provincial Adninistration and 
'Range Management División, notivated for hard travel and living in the 
bush, would be recuired, together with-irpr&ved rcad comunications. 
Those best adapted to such a life are Sonalis thenselves, and the comnen-
dable extent to which the Range Management División is training Sonali 
range assistants will pay off in tine. In the short run, I reconnend: 

(i) the clearing of ninor roads; 
(ii) additional roads for areas which are to be developed; 
(iii) the regular use of herio cañéis, purchase of barsnils 

and the training of Adninistration Pólice where nece— 
ssary in canel nanagenent; 

(iv) the issue of safari kit to all officers in any way 
associated with range nanagenent; 

(v) an inducticn course for District Officers to teach 
then to walk and to be able to live-in the bush without 
disconfort; 

(vi) a requirenent that District Officers and Range Management 
staff subnit regalar safari reports to their superior 
officers; 

(vil) careful selection of staff for service in the líorth— 
eastern Province to ensure that they are interested in 
the orea and motivatod to ser/e it diligently. The 

recruitnent or secondment of some Amy Officers mght • 
be ccnsidorea. 
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56. Even with these censures, hevever, and even if they were 
successful, the inherent difficulties of the Northeastern Province vould 
still nean that the ratio between staff efíort and effective output 
would be nuch lower than in other p-arts of Xenya. Staff vork output 
would therefore have to be regarded as a scarce resource to be carefully 
rationed. If neasures requiring intensive adninistration were adopted, 
then staff effort would concentrare en then to the detrinent of others. 
In ny view, the possibilities of land adjudication and group ranches 
should be seen in This light. It nay be arguea that they are desirable, 
but the indirect C03t in tems cf the other tasks that would not be 
perforned would be high. The approach to range nanagenent and adninistra-
tion which I reconnend is to naxinise staff resources and effectiveness 
and at the sane tine to use staff output carefully in order to obtain 
naxinun benefit. This can be done by ccvering large areas with develop-
nent policies which are relatively sparing in their denands en staff 
perfornance. 
Water Developnent and Range ŷ '-xsrsnt 
57. ¿ very connitting set of de cisiona which cannot be long delayed 
is where to provide new vatert and vhat sort of water to provide. I 
reconnend that in the light cf the preceding discussion and the econonic 
purposes of water developnent, the follcwing principies be applied to 
these decisions, New water should be placed: 

(i) to give access to under-utiiised grazing for cattle. 
This is axionatic, accepted, and requires no comsnt 

(ii) where, in conditions of possibly heavy grazing without 
controls, nininun irreversible deterioration te the 
vegetation will result. 

This is a technical question. The answer nay well 
be that adabla is to be rr^ferred to valvana, rana, 
or kunya 

(iii) vhere it will lead to the nost beneficia! output of imatures. 
This is a technical cuestión, but on the sketchy 
information available it vould seen that adabla 
has the edge over other soils. (see para 16) 

(iv) so that it forns part cf very large nanagenent units. 
This is because: (i) large units spread the risks 
of rainfall failure, and (ü) large units require 
less adninistration per unit area than snall ones 

(v) so that it is sonewhat isolated or in clusters. 
This is for ease of control, if grazing in the 
area i3 to be closed. Closing the water will then 
effectively nean closing the area. 
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(vi) so that it lies deep within nanagenent units, and not 
on boundaries. 

This is to niniriise the tenptations of trespass 
and to avoid the problecs of joint use allocaticns 

(vii) in tribally puré areas, as part of a draw-off policy (to 
draw off groups fron seotionally nixed areas) to nake 
the establishnent of nanageable units easier later. 

This'policy should,'hórcvcr, bo subjcct te 
continua! roview as c-xperience is gained. 

(viii)so that priority is given to predominatly cattle areas, 
but canel-awTiing groups should be ccnpensated through access 
to adecúate adabla and bo?l grazing, and by the cleaning and 
deepening of existing inprovea pans in their areas. 

This conpensation is politically desirable as ve 11 * 
as in the interests of justice and peace. 

(ix) so that as far as possible its volune and degree cf 
pemanence will, even without any further controls, lead 
to more systenatic use of grazing. 

53. ' The' next measures to. be taken fcy staff concemed with adninist-
ration and range nanagenent should be: 

(i) further surveys. Staff nust f.or thenselves find out about: 
soils ; 

vegetation 
water supplies 
livestock husbandry practices 
nigration patterns and social groups. 

Staff should be encouraged to check, and anend and add to the 
infomation presentea in this report and in the appendices 
and maps.. A short course in techniques of data ccllection 
and organisation is desirable. 

(ii) beconing more familiar with the badia people and with the 
land. This cannot be done only fron adninistrative centres, 
ñor only fron Landrovers. 

(iii) carryir.g out prolonged ana patient extensión work, initially 
listening and learning rather than seeking to instract. 

(iv) developing responsible comnittees representativo of nossible 
large nanagenent units. 

59. On the basis of the evidence presented in this report, I 
reconmend the foliowing policy for range management for any areas 
developed: 

(i) 
the identification of areas fcr developnent (see para 60) 

(ii) the identification of users of the areas, their nigration 
patterns and social and spatial groupings 
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(iii) the establishnent of an acceptable connittee representing 
badia people as well as townspeople 

(iv) participation by the connittee in the choice of sites for 
vater. This nay seen a conplication to vater engineers, 
but is very inportant for gaining a sense cf participation 
and responsibility, and ultinately perhaps of ovnership of 
the vater. Local people also often have local kr.ovledge 
vhich is invaluable for siting vater. 

(v) the establishnent with official support of vater discipline, 
vith abaharegas vhere this is custonarily acceptable, in 
the use of the new vater 

(vi) Government support for neasures desired by the connittees 
and considered in the interests of good range nanagenent. 

e 

These night at first bo linited to vater discipline, but 
night later extend to deferring use of vater and grazing 
and even to conplete closure of areas for vhole seasons. 
The degree to which use of the water and grazing should 
be exclusive to those represented on a connittee is a 
question which should be apprcached with care and without 
dognatisn. The obvious advantages cf excluding nen-
participants nay be offset by the dangers of participante 
being refused access to outside grazing in tine of need. • 
The guiding principie should be to naintain a niddle 
course between the wishes of a connittee and the dictates 
of ideal range nanagenent, should these two diverge. 

¿reas for Developnent 
60. Subject to survey findings, I suggest the foiloving possibi-
lities for water developnent and range nanagenent: 

Iva,i ir District 
Western ¿.juran: 
For : (i) ¿juran favourably inclined to range nanagenent 

(ii) very extensive underutilised ada'cla, and 
probably good grazing for cattle (it is vital 
that this should be checked before any decisión 
is taken). 

(iii) very linited water supplies at present 
(iv) draw-off fron Degodia pressure to the east 
(v) ¿juran predoninantly cattle people 
(vi) ¿juran have rolatively good vater discipline 

Against: (i) new roads vould have to be built in 
(ii) infiltration fron outside the District night 

have to be vatchea 
(iii) Degodia night have to be held cff 
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Eastern Ogaden 
Por : (i) extensiva adabla, only grazed during and 

immediately after the rains at present 
(ii) would relieve pressure on Wajir, Habbaswein 

and.Daaaab 
(iii) Ogaden fairly open-ninded about range management 

Against : (i) road oommunications would have to be opened up. 
(ii) it would be desirable to nove the Divisional 

Centre from Habbaswein 
(iii) Somalia Somalis might cenefit 

Garissa District 
The three main alternatives (fron northvest to southeast), all 

having substantial adabla, and being fairly puré tribally are: t 
Northwest Lak Sera: • 
For : (i) could provide water for both Wajir and 

Garissa Ogaden 
Against : (i) uncooperative attitudes of Mudo Gashe cattle 

e owners (confirmed in a revisit on 1.10.69) 
-t • 

(ii) problens of the district boundary running 
through the centre of the area, probably 
requiring two range management units and 
inter-district coordination. 

El Lein and Fafi, the Abdwak heartland: 
For : (i) favourable attitudes of Abdwak leaders, 

anxious to exelude Aulihan irtroders 
(ii) a possible natural cattle boundary in Rana 

Guda to the east, and perhaps in the bush 
(uhknovn to me) to the south 

Against : (i) perhaps subject to Aulihan pressures fron 
the north, and Abaallah pressures (less 
serious) to the south. 

Ijara División: 
For : (i) higher and more regular rainfall 

(ii) the densest cattle populations in the 
District 

(iii) noderately favourable attitudes on the 
part of elders 

Against : (i) grazing rotation would be harder to 
incorpórate because poor rainfall does 
not compel people to nove to the same 
extent as in lower rainfall oreas 



(ii) nore intensive adninistration vou. .3 • 
called fcr 

Ijara is the only part of the Province in vhich I consider it 
night be desirable to experinent vith individual or group 
ranches - perhaps a f ev individual ranches in the f ly areas to 
the south should any stock ovner be prepared to use then 
under inoculation, and perhaps a grcap ranea should any group 
cone forvard vith reasonable grounds for accuiring title to 
land. 

Handera District and Wajir Degodia 
t 

Existing pans should be cleaned out towards the end of each 
sustained dxy season. Cattle vill benefit in the deferred noves 
to vater of last resort, relieving pressure on Wajir, El Wak, and 
the Daua in particular. 

H.J.H. CHíJCBEHS 
31st October 1969 



APPEHDIX ¿ : SOIRCES, RELIA3ILITY AIID DISPOSAL O? DATA 

The Information 011 which this report has been based was collected 
with the assistance of Government officers in Nairobi and in the North-
eastern Province, and particularly the Provincial Adninistration and the 
Range Management División of the Ministry of Agriculture. For hospitality, 
help with safari arrangements, and useful infomation I wish especially to 
thank Mr. John ITewbould, the Provincial Range Officer, and Mr. Abdullahi 
Aboud, the District Range Cfficer, Wajir. Outstanding work was done by the 
Range Assistants who acconpanied me in collecting and collating data. Mr. 
Ali Guleid, at present training at AHITI, was skilful in gaining the confi-
dence of infomants, and fcund out nuch about nigration and sub-section 
areas. Mr. Abdirahnan Abdinoor, who was with me throughout, worked 
conscientiously and hard in difficult conditions. Without his ccntribution, 
the soils, migration and water supplies naps coula not have been compiled. 
Finally, Mr. Abdi Osman, besides contributing in nany thoughtful and 
intelligent ways to the success of the safari, vas the safest and most 
eonpetent Landrover driver I have ever cone across. Quite apart fron 
their work továrds this report'j my wife and I would like to thank those 
who were with us for their considerateness and ccmpanionship. 

In addition to the Kenya Govemnent Archives, which contain nuch 
relevant infomation, the nost inportant written sources consulted were: 

F. Dixey, "Hydrographical Survey of the Northern Frontier 
District of Kenya", (the Dixey Report), (nineo), 1944-

D.C. Edwaras, "Report on the Grazing Areas of the Northern Frontier 
District", (nineo), undated but c.1944. 

International Bank for Reconstruction and Developnent and the Inter-
national Developnent Association, Livestock Develcrnent Pro.ject in 
Kenya t August 1, 1969. 
I.M. Lewis, A Pastoral Denocracy, a study of nastoralism ana 

politics anong the northern Scnali of the Hora of 
Africa, Oxford líniversity Press, 1961 

Ministry of Agriculture and ¿ninal Husbandry, Range Management División, 
"Developnent Plan 1968/69 - 1972/73", (nineo). 

D.J. Pratt, "The Grazing Areas of the Lower "Jaso líyiro Basin, A 
report of a survey conducted during May 1960", (nineo), 
Ministry of Agriculture, July 1960. 

R.M. Watson, "A Census of the Domestic Stock of the North Eastern 
Province", (typescript, but to be published), 1969. 

The nain source of infomation was however, a series of 
barazas followed by infornal discussions. Barazas and neetings in the 
Northeastorn Province were as follows: 



Garissa District, Barazas and Keetings 
August 

7 Mbalambala 
8 Kbalanbala 
9 Benane 
10 Mudo Gashe 
11 Mudo Gashe 
11 Dugup 
12 (Saka) (no one turned up) 
13 Provincial Agricultura!. Board 
13 Garissa District County Councillors 
15 Bura 
16 Bura 
16 Ngababa 
17 Masalani 
18 Ijara 
19 Kolbio 
20 Hulugho 
21 Meribers of Parliament, Garissa 
23 Alinjugul 
24 Arruma 
24 El Lein 
25 Dadaab 

30 Garissa elders (water supplies and nigrations) 
31 Iludo Gashe 

Wajir District, Barazas and Neetings 
Septenber 

6 Habbaswein 
7 Gómale 
8 Wajir - Chiefs and Sub-chiefs 
8 Wajir Bor 
9 Mansa Guda 
9 (Sengu - people too busy watering cañéis) 
9 Tarbaj 
10 Wajir - proninent citizens and cattle-owners 
11 Wajir - Ogaden elders 
12 Wajir - Ajuran elders 
12 Wajir - Degodia elders 
13 Giriftu 
14 Giriftu-Ajuran 
14 Giriftu - Degodia 
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(Kado - no people) 
El Das 
Buna 
Butelu 
Ajao 
Korondille (held in my absence by DRO Wajir) 
Gurar (held in my absence by DRO Wajir) 
Provincial Leaders' Meeting, Garissa (end only) 
Members of Parlianent, Garissa 
Karadusi 
Adadijola 
Wajir eldors (water supplies and nigrations) 

t 
Mandera District, Barazas and Heetings 

Sentenbor 
21 Kufole 
21 Dandu 
22 Takabba 
23 Mado 
24 Halka Maris 
25 Ehanu 
26 Mandera 
28 El Wak 
There was an obvious danger of seeing only the people who live 

in trading and adninistrative centres, and who have different attitudes 
and interests to the badia people. The tovmspeople are undoubtedly 
influential, but they have rather specialised interests conpared with the 
bulle of the population: they are richer, they do not have to be so nobile, 
they prefer cattle to cañéis, and they have a s'rrong interest in good 
relaticns with Governnent in order to secure further services. Badia 
people, in contrast, are forced by their environnent to be nenadie, often 
tend to regard cañéis as nore inportant (for nilkf for transport, for 
nobility), and benefit less fron services based at adninistrative centres. 
I met soné badia people at the centres, and at neetings held away fron 
the centres. I was challenged in a friendly way with renarks such as: 
"Have you been off the nain road?", and "People in offices do not know 
where the tick bites." 

The proceaure at neetings in Garissa and Wajir Districts was 
usually as follows. The neeting was called by the District Officer or, 
more connonly in the absence of the District Officer, by the Chief or 
Sub-Chief. In adninistrative centres an attenpt was nade to er.sure that 
proninent cattle owners were present. I usually spoke in Swahili, though 
occasior.ally in English, and ny interpreter was alnost always a Range 

15 
15 
16 
17 
17 
18 
19 
19 

20 

20 

28 



Assistant. I explained my task and outlir.ed C-ovemnsnt proposals, stating 
that no stock linitation was intended, that water in the Province would he 
increased, that the ai ra was an increased offtake oy voluntary sale of 
imnatures, ana that the capital spent on water developnent would not have -
to he repaid. I appealed for infomation, and started by asking people to 
ñame the places where they felt new water cculd nost usefully be placed. 
With the eroeptions of Mbalanbala and Hasalani, where people were suspi-
cious that new water night be a device for noving then back fron the Tana, 
good responses to this cuestión were received. Ve then divided infcrmally 
into groups. Some Range Assistants plotted on a 1:250,C00 nap -the places 
where water was requested, and recorded existing water supplies at those 
points. Others enquired about sub-section areas and nigrations, nornally 
asking individual cattle-owners where their stock had moved during the 
preceding eight nonths and recoraing these novenents on a 1:1 nillion nap. 
I held discussions, sometines in Swahili where there were a number of, 
Swahili speakers, about nany natters including soils, rainfall regines, 
livestock performance and husbandry, the relative advantages of camels and 
cattle, social organisation, water discipline and social controls, boun-
daries, and attitudes of range management. I covered different ground in 
different places, but attenpted to cover all the tcpics several tines over 
in each district in order to obtain cross-checking infomation. 

In Mandera District the procedure was similar except that nore 
general nigration data was obtained and I did nct ask about range manage-
ment since at that time there was no District Range Officer and there had 
not been any earlier opportunity to broach range nanagenent questior.s in 
the District. 

This procedure was, of course, full . inperfections. Those who 
responded in neetings were domlnant individuáis who sometines tried to 
shut up others with contrarv views. Chiefs and Sub-chiefs often took a 
strong pro-range nanagenent line which was not generally supported. A few 
tines well—neaning efforts were nade before neetings to try to ensure that 
the responses given took a certain fom. There were also dangers of 
distortion by interpreters. To soné extent. uncuestionably, I was told 
what it was thought I wanted to hear. In additicn there was a narked 
reluctance to discuss the extent to which sub-sections do or do not have 
areas in which they predomínate. Nevertheless, approaching the evidence 
with caution, and cross-checking with infomation given to the Range 
Assistants, I feel reasonably confident that the bulk of the data used 
and presented in this report is accurate. But contrary evidence should 
not be rejected but checked and investigated since it night well nociify 
what has been presented here. 

The nain sources of data has been as follovs: 
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1. Rainfall 
descriptions of rainfall regines by elders 
annual and nonthly rainfall records suppiied by 
the East African Meteorological Departnent 
an analysis of rainfall variability by Dr. Hans T. 
Korth of the East African Keteorological Departnent 
with conparative data for other parts cf Xenya 

2. Soils 
See Appendix C 

3. Water Supplies 
- existing records of vater points as shovn on 1:250,000 naps 
- existing records of inproved water shovn on Water Develop-

nent Department 1:1 nillion drawing lío. B 1171 of 1965 
- otatenents by elders of existing water supplies at places 

where inproved water was requested , 
- statenents by elders about inportant water sources and how 

long they nomally last after the end of an average long 
rains 

Fot all this data has been processed or included en the nap of water 
supplies». -
4. Section and Sub-section Distribution 

- infomation of generally low reliability given by elders 
indirect evidence fron statenents by elders about vhich 
sections use which water, collected together vith water 
requests 

5. Pre-Inderendence Boundaries and Grazing Controls 
infomation given by elders of different Sections 

- records in the Kenya Govemnent archives 
6. C&ttle I'ifrration Tendencies 

- direct questions to elders 
- infomation given by individual ovners about their own 

stock's novenents over the previous eight nonths 
- statenents by elders about the sequence in vhich 

water supplies are used as the dry seasons progress. 
These sources have been supplenented and checked to a necessarily 
very linited extent by personal observation. 

I an disposing of the data collected as follovs: 
ater requests Provincial Range Officer 
1:125,000 naps vith vater " 
request and soils daba 
recorded on then 
Geological naps and reports " 
vater durations and nigration " 
Garissa vater durations collected District Range Officer, Garissa 
by DRO, Garissa 
Oíd Garissa District Records Kenya Govemnent Archivos 
Baraza notes , I an retaining 



•APPENDIX 3 RAI'iTALL STATISTICS (see also paragraphs 
5-11 of the report) 

These tables have been preparad under the supervisión of 
Dr. H.T. Morth of the East African Meteorological Departnent. 

ANHUAL RAINFALL TCTALS 1957 - 1963 

Galole Garissa 
Figures in 
Eabbaswein 

inches 
Wajir 3una SI Wak Mandera 

1937 11.63 10.56 13.57 
38 9.40 4.05" 3.49 
39 9.28 7.09 

194-0 19.33 
41 14.29 
42 12.04 8.99 6.98 
43 2.71 4.68 1.65 
44 7.51 7.22 13*88 
45 3.10 5.87 6.67 
46 2.82 5.98 6.C8 
47 11.62 4.47 ! 7.20 
48 12.22 13.95 
49 # 6.67 2.90 6.50 6.67 

1950 ' 5.75 6.97 
51 24.02 20.23 13.10 16.75 
52 10.88 9.44 13,21 3.92 
53 8.60 14.02 12.54 7.55 
54 6.94 2.65 7.87 10.32 8.27 
55 5 c 40 2.76 4.43 7.40 
56 13.24 5.22 13.95 7.55 6.35 
57 20.02 5.32 20.15 14.53 17.45 
58 7.56 7.81 12.21 10.29 3.33 6.64 
59 15.40 9.10 5.87 3.64 8.07 10.03 8.19 

1960 17.67 25.92 13.10 13.53 10.07 19.39 11.72 
61 37.50 29.79 17.10 33.36 21.41 23.71 14.68 
62 16.87 13.78 19.43 15.63 8.49 12.29 11.49 
63 19.74 18.17 15.73 9.70 9.11 15.78 15.37 
64 18.23 12.97 16.40 14.60 14.74 
65 17.91 12.09 13.84 6.82 11.29 11.81 
66 19.42 10.70 8.60 9.34 7.87 8.54 
67 29.31 19.33 6.62 18.43 14.04 9.95 16.71 

1968 36.00 48.00 32.60 26.5S 28.40 26.85 
In the following tables are given the nunber of occasions when 

monthly rainfall was 
a ... less than half of the long-period nean 
b ... between half and double the long-period nean 
c ... nore then double the long-period noan 

Also given are 
d ... the total nunber of months on record 
e ... the lonp-neriod nean in inches 
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Records fron Eonza are included to give a conparative perspective fron 
another ranching area. Records fron Eyeri are included (in a siightly 
different forn) as an ezanple of a higher rainfall area. 

Galole J F K A H J J A S 0 ir D 

a) 4 4 5 2 5 3 c y 3 8 5 2 3 
b) 6 6 6 10 9 8 5 7 3 4 8 8 

1°30'S, 40°02'S c ) 2 3 2 1 1 2 2 2 1 3 1 1 

400 ft. a.m.s.l* d) 12 13 13 13 13 13 12 12 12 12 11 12 
1957 - 1969 e)l,18 0.68 1.55 2.82 1.58 1.09 0.85 0.51 1.66 1.57 3.83 2.25 

Garissa 
a) 22 21 21 16 20 18 21 20 20 20 13 12 
b) 8 10 12 15 10 13 10 12 12 lí 19 20 

0°29'S, 39°38'E c) 8 7 5 7 8 7 7 - 6 5 6 5 5 
600 ft. a.m.s.l. d) 38 38 38 38 33 33 38 38 37 37 37 37 
1932 - 1969 e)0.37 0.22 1.34 2.57 0.64 0.21 0.C3 0.24 0.25 0.93 3.35 2.55 

» -. Habbaswein 
a) 8 9 8 7 8 12 12 12 11 7 6 8 
b) 4 3 3 7 .4 2 0 .0 1 3 4 5 

1°C2'1Í, 39°30'E c) 3 3 4 1 3 1 3 3 ; 2 3 2 2 
650 ft. a.m.s.l. d) 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 14 13 12 13 
1953/64,1967/69 e)0.17 0.20 0.82 5.59 0.25 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.09 0.80 3.19 1.13 

Wajir 
a) 27 26 22 14 22 28 33 30 35 13 18 23 
b) 12 11 19 27 18 11 7 9 5 7 22 16 

1°45'W, 40°4'E c) 7 9 5 5 6 6 5 6 5 10 5 6 
800 ft a.m.s.l. d) 46 46 46 46 46 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 
1917/23,1923/69 e)0.26 0.19 1.26 2.99 1.26 0.03 0.12 0.07 0.26 1.01 2.69 0.94 

Bnrta 
a) 7 6 2 3 6 9 6 3 8 4 4 5 

1 1 6 6 3 0 2 0 0 3 4 3 
2°50'N, 39°30'E o) 2 3 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 
1000 fta.m.s.l. d) 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 9 9 9 
1959/63,1965/69 e)0.03 0.41 1.16 4.06 1.21 0.02 0.07 0.04 0.03 1.97 2.90 0.73 
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El Wak J F M A M J J A S 0 N D 

a) 16 18 9 5 7 13 14 17 18 7 7 14 
b) 1 0 8 15 10 0 2 2 0 9 12 4 

2°47'N, 40°57'E c) 4 3 3 1 3 3 4 2 2 4 1 3 
1200 ft. a.m.s.l.d) 21 21 20 21 20 21 20 21 20 20 20 21 
1948 - 1969 e)0.01 0.01 1.18 3.98 0.83 0.0C- 0.17 0.13 0.10 1.74 3.56 1.12 

Mandera 
a) 27 28 16 8 17 24 24 21 25 10 12 21 
b) 3 1 12 23 11 6 3 4 2 13 14 6 

3°57'N, 31°52'E o) 3 3 ce 2 5 2 5 5 3 7 4 4 
1085 fta.ni.s.l. d) 33 32 33 33 33 32 32 30 30 30 30 31 
1936 - 1969 e)0.05 0.33 0.77 3.98 1.09 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.08 1.59 1.92 0.56 

Konza 
• a) 27 28 18 17 23 36 46 46 37 27 12 21 

b) 16 6 25 32 19 3 0 0 5 14 35 23 
1°44'S, 37°08*E c) 8 17 8 2 8 7 5 5 . 9 10 4 7 
1916 - 1966 e)l.05 1.16 2.54 4.74 2.26 0.31 0.03 0.05 0.23 0.84 3.01 1.90 

2íyeri 
; 

a) 13 10 9 8 7 13 8 8 11 9 4 2 
b) between 

50^ ana 175>¿ of 15 18 25 25 25 19 25 21 14 24 29 32 
long period cean 

c) above 
175^ of long : 7 7 1 2 3 3 2 6 10 2 2 1 
period cean 

d) 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 55 
e ) 1.83 1.74 2.66 7.31 6.70 1.25 1.44 1.52 1.21 3.64 4.50 3.02 

H.B. When comparing Nyeri figures with those for the other stations it musi-
te noted that t>) cakes Nyeri appear comparatively less reliable tlian it 
probably is. 



APPENDJX C SOILS IN THE NORTHEASTERN PE CV • 'CE. 

The data on soils have been collected w: . rofessional 
knowledge or advice and should be treated with caution. As presented they 
include soné guesswork. Por areas (l), (2) and (3) on the íeliability 
diagran, a nap of greater precisión could be producea fron the sources. 
The soils diagran will certainly have to be nodifiea. 

Especially in Wajir District there appears to be a cióse corres-
pondence between vegetation and soil type, and this is recognised by 
Sonalis. However, adabla soils nay carry anything fron open grassland to 
quite thick bush, and there nay be sinilar variations with other soils. 
The soils diagran is no substitute for a vegetation nap. 

The soil and topography types identified nos't connonly by 
Sonalis are: 

ADABLA (Borana ~ Korticha) a dusty grey soft soil, sonetines 
described as grey cotton. Vehicles stick iñ it 
during the rains. The soil is sonewhat salty. 
The vegetation is grass and acacia, but nainly 
grass. Adabla areas are fíat and there is little 
erosion. The tern adabla is used to describe 
soils in all three districts. 

ABABAN A tern used to describe land on which aninals 
do badly. 

BAI (also SEAWAl) Hilly, stony land. The tern is nost connonly 
used in Kandera District. -

Used by Degodia to describe adabla as above. 
Used by Ajuran and others variallv, but usually 
to ncan black cotton soil, especially where it 
has a high salt content. In this sense boj i is 
infertile conpared with adabla, and except along 
luggas does not carry big trees. A hole dug in 
boj i will fill up with nore soil during the rains 
Boji is whitish under the surface, which is black 
It cracks when it dries. It is an alluvial soil. 
Although opinions differ, boji probably nost 
connonly occurs within nore extensive areas of 
adabla 

The linestone soil in the neighbourhool of El Wak 
A residual category of white and reddish sandy 
soils, not always clearly distiaguished fron rana 
and waiyana. Described only for Garissa and 
southern Wajir. Sinilar soils nay be included in 
what is described as rana in Mandera. 

BOJI 

BOKOLA 
KUNYA 



APP2?rDIX D TRI3A1 DISTRIBUTION ATO FCRSR BO'JNDARIBS 

Fornor Boundaries 
The forner houndaries are accurate to the best of ny knowledge 

except where there are question narks on the naps. Infomation is inconplete 
about Mandera Bistrict where there was probably a southem boundary to tro 
Degodia together with a corridor through to the Wajir Degodia. In Wa.iir 
District the six areas were laid down in 1945, but the shared Ajuran/Degodia 
area was extended in about 1952 as shown on the nap. The arrangenents aroun.d 
Wajir itseíf are unknown, except that each secvion had its own wells, as they 
presunably still have. In C-arissa Bistrict the Aulihan Line originally (about 
40 years ago) ran through Bajis, but ncre recentiy followed, roughly, the 
Garissa - Liboi road. Abdwak were allowed to graze ncrth and west of it, 
but Aulihan were not allowed to graze east and south of it. District bounda-
ries were fomerly enforcea as exclusive boundaries. At present (1969) none 
of these boundaries is being enforced. 

Areas Grazed by Sections and Sub-sectior.s 
The Section nanos in larga capitals refer to the areas of the 

Sections before 1963 and are related to the boundaries shown. In Garissa 
District, Aulihan, Abdwak and Abdallah are Sub-sections of Ogaden and there-
fore shown with snaller lettering. The snaller sub-divisions in Garissa 
District, and the sub-sections in Wajir District, are written in on the 
nap only in a very brcadly tentativo way. Many sub-sections have been 
onitted for lack of infomation or because of cuestionable infomation. 
Data for Mandera have not been prccessed partly becauso they are unconfimed. 
I cannot cnphasise too strongly that in all aistricts Secticns and Sub-secticns 
are intricately intemingled, and cannot be separated .out into any tidy 
patterns. Writing anything on a nap innediatoly distorts by appearing to 
sinplify what is in fact a flexible and variabl situation. All that the 
sub-section nanes on the nap nean is that I have seen no gocd reason to 
reject evidence that the peopie oí' tne sub-sections concemed are scnetines, 
and perhaps.connonly, to be found (thcugh with other people) in the general 
areas indicated. It would be dangorously nisleading te suppose that there 
are enclusive sub-section territorios. Moreovcr, the peoclo thenselves 
are frequently on the novo, and, for instance, the whole southeast of 
Wajir District is seasonally virtually uninhabited. The nap is best 
treated as a tentativo sketch to be anended and added to. 
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RAM Sandy, porous red soil, usually deep. Trees on 
rana do not dry out quickly, Water running off 
rana is not red. 

WAITAMA Hard red soil, not porous. Water running off it 
is red. 

Usage varies between sections and betveen Districts. The difference 
between Ajuran and Degodia neanings of bo¿i is particularly inportant. 

The soils diagran has been prepared fron infomation given by elders 
and fron geologieal naps and drawings. Elders in the three districts were 
given lists of place nanes and asked to state what the soil type of the 
surrounding area was. In nost cases the response vas so quick that there can 
have been no question of distortion. In all cases the response vas siven in 
public, and cccasionally a discussion would ensue vhere the soil types were 
nixed. Possible sources of distortion are inaccurate plctting of place nanes 
on the nap (particularly in Garissa), ana confusions of nsage, e.g. between 
kunya and rana in Garissa. 

The geologieal naps used were those acconpanying: 
Geologieal. Report lío. 40 Takabba-Wergudud 

43 Derkali-Melka Murri 
44 El Wak-Aus Manaula 
47 Bur Mayo-Tarbaj 
48 Kandera-Danassa 
57 Wajir-Wajir Bor 

In addition, use was nade of: 
Geologieal nap of the Moyale area, to acconpany Report lío. 89 
Geologieal nap of the Buna area, to acconpany Report lío. 95 
Geologieal nap of the Eora wells area, to acconpany Report lío. 91 
Geologieal nap of the Garba Tulla area, to acconpany Report No. 88. 

These naps are all at 1:125,000, except for the Moyale and Buna naps, which 
are at the nore convenient scale of 1:250,000. These tve latter naps are 
excellent sources fcr soils which are narked clearly in categories which 
coincide with those (adabla. waiysnn) used by the Scnalis. All these naps, 
with the exception of Buna which has not yet (October 19í9) been published 
are available fron the Geologieal Department. 

Southern and eastern Garissa soils are recordei on field sheets 
of a Shell/BP survey which are held by the Geologieal Departnent and availa-
ble through the Librarian. The soils cf that area are very nixed, ana it 
is rare for any one type to be extensive without patches of another or 
other types. 

It nust be enphasised,despite these reputable sources, that the 
soils diagran should not be treated as authoritative but as provisional. 
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It is to be hoped that in tine a nore professional nap will be nade. At 
that tine it nay be possible and useful to adopt nore refined categories 
than those used here. 

The fit between the categories used on the geological naps and 
those adopted in the soils diagran is not always the sane because the 
conventions oí both Sonalis and geologists vary between areas. The re-
conciliations nado to the geologists' categories are evident when the 
geological naps and the diagran are conpared. 


